BEDDING PLANTS
(9TH MAY 2022)
alyssum | £2.50 per pack of 6
snow drift
Alyssum is low-growing, wide-spreading hardy annual producing a continuous display of flowers all summer long.
Always early to bloom and a fantastic border edging plant

antirrhinum (snapdragons) | £2.50 per pack of 6
sonnet (mixed colours)
A popular garden and bedding plant. An easy plant to grow and care for, which flowers well throughout the summer. A
real favourite with children - who love to pinch the sides of the flowers to open the dragon's mouth.

bacopa| £1.50 per single pot
blue delight / xxl white
Bacopa makes a big impression for such a small plant thanks to long dangling stems that produce an abundance of
small, beautiful flowers.

begonia | £1.50 per single pot
fortune - mixed / white
non stop - mocca / mIXED
bossa nova MIXED
ILLUMINATION - MIXED / ORANGE / APRICOT
Begonia Semperflorens are one of the few summer bedding plants that grow well in shade. This makes them ideal for

adding colour to shady areas of the garden. Once your Begonia plants are established, use 5 to fill a 12″ or 30cm pot,
or plant them in garden borders 6″ or 15cm apart. Height and spread: 30cm (12").

bidens | £1.50 per single pot
hot & spicy (yellow/red) / super sun (yellow)
The large flowers with burning orange and golden honey hues make this the perfect thriller in both containers and
baskets. Compact habit which needs little maintenance to enjoy through summer.

BRACHYScOME £1.50 per single pot
BLUE
Usually come into flower in the summer and autumn. The fragrant flowers are daisy like, having a yellow or black center,
with dark blue petals.

calibrachoa| £1.50 per single pot
candy shop grape splash
Calibrachoa, also known as Million Bells, is one of the most popular plants for growing in containers. A classic spiller
plant, they have a trailing habit and look great in hanging baskets, bowls, or mixed containers.
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cosmos | £2,50 per pack of 6
APOLLO mixed colours
Cosmos Apollo is an outstanding dwarf series, it is more compact than other Cosmos varieties and have large eye

catching flower heads. Grow in a sunny spot in beds and borders. It's very free flowering with extra large petals and is,
quite simply, the best Cosmos on the market for patio containers giving a succession of pastel blooms in shades of
white, blush, light and dark rose pink.

dahlia | £1.50 per single pot
yellow / WHITE
grande - orange / purple
With their intense colour, strength, and ability to keep flowering until the first frosts, dahlias are easy to grow and
bring life to your garden. Dahlias like well-balanced and composted soil, and full sun.

diascia | £1.50 per single pot
little dancer (pink)
Bedding plant. Diascia, sometimes called twinspur, is a delicate, frothy type of plant. Some varieties will spill over pots,
and others tend to grow more upright. Most diascia species are short-growing, reaching no more than 30–45
centimetres (12–18 in) in height

FUCHSIA | £1.50 PER SINGLE POT
BLUE ANGEL (purple & white) / DARK EYES (HOT PINK & PURPLE) / EL CAMINO (hot pink & white)
Trailing plant. Their flowers are diverse, ranging from dainty and elegant to bold and bright, which makes them them
great additions in bedding displays, containers or borders.

geranium | £1.50 per single pot
zonal - white splash (white & hot pink) / glacis (white) / moon loki (salmon)
ivy leaf - white / purple / dark pink
sel corali (pink & red) / pac calais (light pink) / pac alice (hot pink)
Geraniums are a long-time favourite of gardeners. They are easy to grow, colourful, and emit a lovely scent. Geraniums
may be grown as houseplants or as annual flowers. During the warmer months of the year (between your local frost
dates), they can be kept outdoors in a sunny location.

geranium| £3.00 per pack of 6
bullseye (mixed / red) / horizon (white / MIXED / SCARLET / VIOLET)
Geraniums are a long-time favourite of gardeners. They are easy to grow, colourful, and emit a lovely scent. Geraniums
may be grown as houseplants or as annual flowers. During the warmer months of the year (between your local frost
dates), they can be kept outdoors in a sunny location.
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impatiens (busy lizzies)| £2.50 per pack of 6
BEAON MIXED
Cheerful plants that brighten up beds, borders and containers from late spring through the summer. They have simple
green foliage and produce a profusion of vibrant flowers in pink, purple, orange, red and white.

lobelia| £2.50 per pack of 6
crystal palace (blue) / ROSAMOND (MAGENTA)
Blooms from late spring until the first frost of the autumn. It is a small plant that produces copious amounts of little
blooms. Lobelias display well in a garden bed on their own or as part of a cottage garden mix.

MARIGOLD| £2.50 per pack of 6
SAFARI MIXED
ANTIGUA MIXED
Marigolds are very low-maintenance once established, and they are notably pest-free. In fact, they are sometimes

planted as a deterrent to pests that attack other plants. Marigolds can bloom almost non-stop and will keep going all
summer, until frost.

marguerite | £2.00 single pot
STARLIGHT (RED) / huisink (white)
These daisies are a beautiful plant for tubs, baskets and borders, around 50cm high. They make a great display with

just a two plugs in large pot but can also be combined with other summer flowering plants for a luxury pot or border.

nemesia | £1.50 single pot
myrtille (purple)
Probably best in containers and baskets, crammed in with other seasonal plants such as osteospermums and diascias
for a summer-long display.

osteospermum | £1.50 single pot
felix (white) / sunny mary (magenta)
IThe colourful daisy-like flowers of osteospermum brighten up the border or patio with their cheerful blooms that open
with the sun and close as evening comes.

petchoa| £1.50 per single pot
supercal - CHERRY IMP (RED)
Petchoa blooms are as wide but a bit shorter and look scalloped or more fused than a petunia bloom. The petchoa
blooms do not produce seed, so the flowers tend to hang on a lot longer than many petunias.

petunia| £1.50 per single pot
surfinia - white / deep red / purple / HOT PINK / blue / black mamba
Petunia – it’s beautiful flowers, some of the most popular, which bloom from spring until the first frost. They attract a
variety of cultivars, hybrids and ease of cultivation. They are often grown as annuals.
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salvia| £2.50 per pack of 6
victorian blue
Petunia – it’s beautiful flowers, some of the most popular, which bloom from spring until the first frost. They attract a
variety of cultivars, hybrids and ease of cultivation. They are often grown as annuals.

sanvitalia | £1.50 PER SINGLE POT
STARBINI (YELLOW)
Has a compact mounding growth with masses of lovely little bright yellow star flowers on tight, green foliage. Flowers
continuously from early summer till late autumn. Perfect for creating bowls and baskets for small areas such as
courtyards. Also ideal as a border plant.

scaevola aemula | £1.50 per single pot
saphira blue
The fairy fan-flower or common fan-flower. It grows to 50 cm in height and produces white or blue flowers in spikes up
to 24 cm long from August to March in its native range. These are followed by rounded, wrinkled drupes to 4.5 mm in
length.

verbena| £1.50 per single pot
dark purple / RED
'Tightly clustered florets form glowing lavender flower heads that float atop stiffly upright, branching stems. The long
lasting blooms of Verbena bonariensis attract clouds of bees and butterflies.

PERENNIALS
ALL £3.75 PER SINGLE POT
campanula - deep blue
gallardia arizona - apricot
digitalis (foxgloves)
Apricot beauty / snow thimble (low availability)

lavender munstead
penstemon barbatus rondo
doronicum little leo
anthemis tictoria kelway
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